BIGFUTURE SCHOLARSHIPS

Turn Students’ College Planning Efforts into Scholarships

Help thousands in the class of 2023 earn millions in scholarships by planning for college on Big Future. All students are eligible to win $500 and $40,000 for use at two- or four-year institutions. There are no minimum GPA, test score, citizenship status, or family income requirements. Drawings for $500 and $40,000 are held every month starting in 2022. The sooner that students complete steps and the more they take, the more entries they’ll earn. Their entries for each month will be included in future drawings. Students whose families earn less than $60,000 per year have extra chances at Big Future Scholarships and earn double the entries for every drawing.

1. **Build A College List: $40,000 and $500**
   Students search for colleges and add six or more to their list.
   **Junior Year: December – June**

2. **Practice for the SAT: $40,000 and $500**
   Students get ready for test day with Official SAT Practice on Khan Academy® by completing one Diagnostic Quiz or Timed Mini Section.
   **Junior Year through Fall of Senior Year: December – October**

3. **Explore Scholarships: $40,000 and $500**
   Students can explore a list of scholarships personalized for them, based on their background, achievements and future plans.
   **Summer after Junior Year through Winter of Senior Year: July – February**

4. **Strengthen Your College List: $40,000 and $500**
   Students ensure their list has a mix of schools — at least three reach, two match and one safety.
   **Summer before and Fall of Senior Year: July - October**

5. **Complete the FAFSA: $40,000 and $500**
   Students fill out the free government form to apply for financial aid. Students legally ineligible to complete the FAFSA can still win.
   **Fall and Winter Senior Year: October – February**

6. **Apply to Colleges: $40,000 and $500**
   Students apply to at least two colleges they want to attend.
   **Fall and Winter of Senior Year: October – February**

Learn more at: [bigfuturescholarships.org](http://bigfuturescholarships.org)